The purpose of this paper is to reshape and interpret the essence of marketing-supply chain management (M-SCM) interface in the glance of the dramatic changes occurring in competition and market relationships.
. They need to set up important projects managing the changes. However, such transformation needs to take place in the right perspectives, in which digital technologies are extraordinarily important, yet purely instrumental.
In such perspectives, marketing should take a new role which is even more pervasive, building on two pillars.
In the first place, there is the central objective of strengthening brand equity. Today's consumers are facing decisional processes even more complex than those in the past: multiple touchpoints, offering varieties, and explosion of information with varying credibility. Thanks to just this consciousness, we can understand the (renewed) centrality of brand: the strength of a brand lies in its capacity of responding, with multichannel perspectives, to the needs of the consumers who navigate an increasingly intertwined market context (Tsai, 2005; Baxendale et al., 2015) . As such, brand trust is paradoxically elevated that a brand becomes a relationship in which the value proposition of a business offers is more and more a combination of "what" and "how," responding to the consumers.
In the second place, there is the need of interpreting the purchase process under a new light. Businesses used to consider the phases of shopping controllable from both spatial (point-of-sales) and temporal (the classic marketing funnel) perspectives. The rise of everywhere and everytime commerce must bring a decisive change of view, which suggests that it is fundamental for marketing managers to exercise certain control over the phase in which the need of purchase emerges, rather than the spatially and temporally undefined activity of purchase itself (Baxendale et al., 2015) . Note that it does not deny the importance of the physical contacts but emphasizes the specific and fundamental capacity of the physical contact points which could facilitate the consumers to experience the products through five senses, in a multichannel purchase process (Hultén, 2011; Scott and Uncles, 2018) .
As such, the necessity of a new action plan for businesses clearly emerges, in which businesses should be loyal to the consumers rather than demanding the consumers' loyalty. This requires intimacy and profound understanding of the customers, i.e., the data and information for qualifying and interpreting interests, behavior and actions/reactions of the individuals exposed to marketing stimuli ( Hofacker et al., 2016; Hsu, 2017) . Marketing, and the marketing machine, become a new business operation cycle which has the same relevance that the production has had for all manufacturing enterprises until today. The new value proposition combines the "what" offered by the business and the "how" it relates to the market over time. Under this framework, marketing becomes strategy, and vice versa. The change in the market requires profound transformation in the offer system and in the businesses, questioning models such as the ones proposed by Porter in the 1980s that have significantly influenced how businesses have defined their strategies until today (Barney, 2014) . The shift of a business's competitive advantage toward the market raises several important implications that we will discuss here in order to clear some assumptions that are no longer fully in line with the competitive environment: Reinartz, 2016); and be able to proactively guide the consumers' desires, proposing products that no market research has identified to be desired by the market itself, i.e. adopting a market driving, rather than a market-driven approach (Kumar et al., 2000) . This implies working on reshaping supply chain in order to reconfigure the essence of competition and the value for customers (Elg et al., 2012; Ghauri et al., 2016) , and for this reason requires more dyadic and dynamic relationships between marketing and supply chain management (Juttner et al., 2007) .
• Competing to win in the consumers' minds not only requires a superior product.
A business wins when it manages to assert its own criteria of choice, in which its offerings excel and its brand identity is founded, in the eva luation process of the individuals (Kumar et al., 2000) . In this way, the brand becomes synonym of this set of criteria, and the business goes beyond satisfying a market dema nd, but determines what the market desires.
• The products continue to be an important part of business processes to materialize the defined positioning. However, they do not represent the entire value proposition. The products are naturally enriched through levers such as communication and distribution, which qualifies the dimension of process in a value proposition (Kozlenkova et al., 2015) .
• Technology and R&D are certainly important determinants of a business' success, but they are not all that it takes. In fact, as seen in the so -called sharing economy and the network economy, they could be the subject to appropriation of the third-parties (Park, 2017) . Therefore, it is important working on different dimensions capable of understanding the market and developing capacity of planning and promoting attractive experience for the target market.
In conclusion, the dual force transformation in the market changes not only the marketing that we know but the entire business. On one hand, digital transformation penetrates the systems of interaction; on the other hand, the functioning of human mind, emphasizing its emotional side, is assuming an absolutely vital position. The complexity of the context, multiplicity of stimuli, large-scale availability of information: all the new advances should drive the management to analyze with greater attention the interaction with consumers, and to question what are the new forms of value that could reduce costs and risks for consumers? In other words, a new value chain is required, in which marketing will make more and more important differences from competitive and managerial points of view.
Therefore, the evolution of the interface between marketing and supply chain management first lies in the organization, even before the process or technology, with increasing weight on the design and the deployment of an effective architecture of interactions with the market. Literature has investigated organizational issues both in marketing and supply chain management. For example, in the marketing literature, different organizational behaviors were discussed including custome r orientation, competitor orientation, innovation orientation and internal/cost-orientation (Kohli and Jaworski, 1990; Day, 1994; Christensen and Bower, 1996) . In supply chain management, organizational issues include inter-organizational factors, interorganizational factors and environmental factors (Cao et al., 2015) . Organizations develop their capabilities, recruit and acquire resources, and plan activities accord ing to their strategies (Olson et al., 2005) .
Literature, however, has not particularly investigated the organizational issues in the integration of marketing and supply chain management. As such, we warmly encourage research efforts on the inter-organizational dynamics for this interface, on matching the profiles of sales and engineering, on the capacity of collecting and sharing the market insights, including the emotional ones, and moving them upstream. Researchers may extend the previous studies of organizational issues of the two individual disciplines to their integration.
Such a focus is needed also because value innovation has been pointed out as an interactive, knowledge-generating process through which intra-and interorganizational relationships with supply chain empower the company's capability to operative and reshape their own market (Berghman et al., 2012; Sebastiao and Golicic, 2008) . For this reason, we warmly encourage to deepen the essence and the success factors of this process, as well as the organizational conditions and contingencies fostering its efficiency and effectiveness, as a key to fully capture the value generation opportunities enabled by the current evolution of markets.
